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Leaf identification with Year 1

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Sustainability matters
With a focus on 'sustainability' we are so glad Newton Farm
Primary School chose to work with us this academic year.

"We aspire to excellence in all we
do. As we focus on sustainability
this year it felt right to engage
Forest School experts to help.
We are lucky to have the support
of both our PTA and parents who

Each week we set up in their playground and deliver Forest School
activities, developing children's knowledge and understanding of the
importance of protecting our natural world. Working closely with
teachers, we seek to enrich existing learning, linking to the
curriculum and classroom priorities including; Speaking and

are helping us fund the sessions
recognising the value Forest
School brings to our educational
enrichment, not least, the future
of our planet."
Mr Bradley, Headteacher

Listening, Maths, Science, and Literacy.
Ms El-Hasnaoui, Year 2 Teacher tells us,
"No one forgets their wellies on a Thursday. It's fair to say the
children are loving the sessions and beyond the numerous
learning observations frantically being made by my colleagues
and I, we are witnessing moments of pure joy, amazement and
wonder. Sessions are immersive and imaginative and
undoubtedly sewing seeds for a more sustainable future."
We currently have an opening for a new school.
Contact us today to find out more.

Leaf Rangoli pattern for Diwali
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CURRICULUM DAYS
Immersive, imaginative and unforgettable
We have opened bookings for our Spring Curriculum
Days. Contact us to find out more about our exciting
and engaging workshops - ideally taking place in our
Woodlands, but can take place on suitable premises:

History - Stone Age
Science - Environmental
PTSD - Wellbeing

Email us today for more information.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL
NEEDS AND DISABILITY
Inclusive learning rain or shine
We continue to work with Woodlands School
offering hands on experiences for a small group of
children with profound difficulties.
"Sessions are inspiring and engaging. Our
students develop confidence and self-esteem
through innovative outdoor play. Utilising our
Pupil Premium means we can offer this to children
whose parents may otherwise struggle to
contribute".

EARLY YEARS
Nursery groups enjoy the outdoors
We have thoroughly enjoyed playing in the woods
with our Nursery groups, particularly working in
partnership with Little Darlings this term.
"The children love exploring and playing in the
woodland. Our parents really value this provision
and enjoy receiving our 'Tales from the Woods"
updates.".

Sanjay, Little Darlings Manager

Little Darlings have generously sponsored a family
learning session on 28 November. To find out more
or to join our Nursery Group waiting list, email today.
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Lisa, Mobility Leader

FAMILIES
Making memories together
We are so pleased to be welcoming back our family
workshops this December. Join us for:

Parent and Toddler
10 and 17 December 10.30am-12pm
£10/child (under 5)
Email us to find out more or to purchase vouchers
for family and friends.

ADULT WELLBEING
Taking time to breathe
If has never been more important to take some time
for our wellbeing and mental health. We are
reintroducing our Adult Wellbeing sessions with a
Christmas flavour this December.

Christmas Table Decor
14 December 2020

10.30am-12pm and 1pm-2.30pm
£15 per adult
Limited places to ensure a Covid-friendly space.
Email us today to secure your place.

CONTACT US
Jan Boresta - Manager
woodlandadventureharrow@gmail.com
c/o All Saints’ Church, Harrow Weald, HA3 6DQ
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